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Module 01: NSE Academy Certified Foundation of Capital Markets

Type of Examination: Internal Examination + NCFM Financial Market: Beginner’s Module

Internal Examination

- **Examination Procedure:**
  - The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of [https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php](https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php)
  - To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
  - Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

- **Other details:**
  - Duration: 1.5 hours.
  - Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
  - Qualifying marks: 60%

NCFM Examination

Participants pursuing NSE Academy Certified Foundation of Capital Markets Module have to appear for the NCFM Financial Market: Beginner’s Module, preferably within 45 days after the completion of the Module.

**Steps to appear for the above examination:**

**Step 1: NCFM Registration:**

Once the student starts the NSE Academy Certified Foundation of Capital Markets module, he/she has to do NCFM registration. This is necessary in order to get the login credentials, so as to book the test date and the test centre to give the examination. [Click here](#) to register.

**Step 2: Examination procedure:**

NCFM examination is to be given at the centres notified by NSE. For this participants need to do the following:

- To book test date and test centre: [Click here](#)
- To download the list of specified test centres: [Click here](#)

**Other details:**

- Duration: 2 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 60 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
- Qualifying marks: 50%, There is no negative marking in this module
- Course Outline: [Click Here](#)

**Exam Fees:**
The exam fees for the NCFM Beginner’s Module are Rs 1,956(one thousand nine hundred and fifty six only) inclusive of service tax.

**NCFM Certificate:**

NCFM Certificate has a validity of 5 years from the test date.

---

**Module 02: Name of the course: NSE Academy Certified Wealth Management**

**Type of Examination: Internal Examination**

**Examination Procedure:**
The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

Other details:

- Duration: 1.5 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
- Qualifying marks: 60%

Module 03: Name of the Course: NSE Academy Certified Equity Research Analysis

Type of Examination: Internal Examination + NCFM Fundamental Analysis Module

Internal Examination

- Examination Procedure:
  - The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com. Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

- Other details:
  - Duration: 1.5 hours.
  - Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
  - Qualifying marks: 60%.

NCFM Examination

Participants pursuing NSE Academy Certified Equity Research Analysis Module have to appear for the NCFM Fundamental Analysis Module, preferably within 45 days after the completion of the module.

Steps to appear for the above examination:

Step 1: NCFM Registration:

The student already has a NCFM login credentials, as he has appeared for the exam for earlier modules. If not, he/she has to do NCFM registration. This is necessary in order to get the login credentials, so as to book the test date and the test centre to give the examination. Click here to register.

Step 2: Examination procedure:

NCFM examination is to be given at the centers notified by NSE. For this participants need to do the following:

- To book test date and test centre: Click here
- To download the list of specified test centers: Click here

Other details:

- Duration: 2 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 60 multiple choice based question.
- Qualifying marks: 60%, There is negative marking in this module.
- Course Outline: Click Here

Exam Fees:

The exam fees for the NCFM Fundamental Analysis Module are Rs 1,956(one thousand nine hundred and fifty six only) inclusive of service tax.

NCFM Certificate:

NCFM Certificate has a validity of 5 years from the test date.
Module 04: NSE Academy Certified Equity Valuation and Financial Modeling

Type of Examination: Internal Examination

Examination Procedure:

- The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
- To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
- Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

Other details:

- Duration: 1.5 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
Module 05: NSE Academy Certified Fixed Income & Interest Rate Futures

Type of Examination: Internal Examination

Examination Procedure:

- The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
- To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
- Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

Other details:

- Duration: 1.5 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
- Qualifying marks: 60%
Module 06: NSE Academy Certified Technical Analysis

Type of Examination: Internal Examination + NCFM Technical Analysis Module

Internal Examination

- **Examination Procedure:**
  - The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of [https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php](https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php)
  - To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
  - Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

- **Other details:**
  - Duration: 1.5 hours.
  - Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
  - Qualifying marks: 60%

NCFM Examination
Participants pursuing NSE Academy Certified Technical Analysis module have to appear for the NCFM Technical Analysis Module, preferably within 45 days after the completion of the module.

**Steps to appear for the above examination:**

**Step 1: NCFM Registration:**

The student already has a NCFM login credentials, as he has appeared for the exam for earlier modules. If not, he/she has to do NCFM registration. This is necessary in order to get the login credentials, so as to book the test date and the test centre to give the examination. Click here to register.

**Step 2: Examination procedure:**

NCFM examination is to be given at the **centers** notified by NSE. For this participants need to do the following:

- To book test date and test centre: Click here
- To download the list of specified test centers: Click here

**Other details:**

- Duration: 2 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 60 multiple choice based question.
- Qualifying marks: 60%, There is negative marking for incorrect answers
- Course Outline: Click here

**Exam Fees:**

The exam fees for the NCFM Fundamental Analysis Module are Rs 1,956 (one thousand nine hundred and fifty six only) inclusive of service tax.

**NCFM Certificate:**

NCFM Certificate has a validity of 5 years from the test date.
Module 07: NSE Academy Certified Option Strategies

Type of Examination: Internal Examination + NCFM Options Trading Strategies Module

Internal Examination

- Examination Procedure:
  - The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
  - To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
  - Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

- Other details:
  - Duration: 1.5 hours.
  - Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
  - Qualifying marks: 60%

NCFM Examination

Participants pursuing for NSE Academy Certified Option Strategies module have to appear for the NCFM Options Trading Strategies Module, preferably within 45 days after the completion of the module.

Steps to appear for the above examination:

Step 1: NCFM Registration:

The student already has a NCFM login credentials, as he has appeared for the exam for earlier modules. If not, he/she has to do NCFM registration. This is necessary in order to get the login credentials, so as to book the test date and the test centre to give the examination. Click here to register.

Step 2: Examination procedure:

NCFM examination is to be given at the centers notified by NSE. For this participants need to do the following:

- To book test date and test centre: Click here
- To download the list of specified test centers: Click here

Other details:

- Duration: 2 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 60 multiple choice based questions.
- Qualifying marks: 60% There is negative marking for incorrect answers.
- Course Outline : Click here

Exam Fees:
The exam fees for the NCFM Options Trading Strategies Module are Rs 1,956 (one thousand nine hundred and fifty six only) inclusive of service tax.

**NCFM Certificate:**

NCFM Certificate has a validity of 5 years from the test date.

---

**Module 08: NSE Academy Certified Derivatives Analytics**

**Type of Examination: Internal Examination**

**Examination Procedure:**
The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

Other details:

- Duration: 1.5 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
- Qualifying marks: 60%

Module 09: NSE Academy Certified Currency & Commodity Markets

Type of Examination: Internal Examination + NCFM Currency Derivatives: Beginners Module

Internal Examination

- Examination Procedure:
The student has to appear for an internal examination, facilitated on the website of https://www.elearnmarkets.com/index.php
To book the examination the student will have to email at support@kredentacademy.com
Participant will receive an email within 48 hours from the coordination department confirming the date of examination and the procedure to appear for the same.

- Other details:
  - Duration: 1.5 hours.
  - Pattern of questions: 50 multiple choice based question of 2 marks each.
  - Qualifying marks: 60%

NCFM Examination

Participants pursuing for NSE Academy Certified Currency & Commodity Markets module have to appear for the NCFM Currency Derivatives: Beginners Module, preferably within 45 days after the completion of the Module.

Steps to appear for the above examination:

Step 1: NCFM Registration:

The student already has a NCFM login credentials, as he has appeared for the exam for earlier modules. If not, he/she has to do NCFM registration. This is necessary in order to get the login credentials, so as to book the test date and the test centre to give the examination. Click here to register.

Step 2: Examination procedure:

NCFM examination is to be given at the centers notified by NSE. For this participants need to do the following:

- To book test date and test centre: Click here
- To download the list of specified test centers: Click here

Other details:

- Duration: 2 hours.
- Pattern of questions: 60 multiple choice based question.
- Qualifying marks: 50% , There is no negative marking in this module.
- Course Outline: Click here

Exam Fees:

The exam fees for the NCFM Currency Derivatives: Beginners Module is Rs 1,956(one thousand nine hundred and fifty six only) inclusive of service tax

NCFM Certificate:
NCFM Certificate has a validity of 5 years from the test date.
CRTA participants will also have to qualify minimum one of the following NISM Examinations:

- NISM Series XV-Research Analyst
- NISM Series XIII-Common Derivatives
- NISM Series XA- Investment Advisor

The course outline for the NISM courses is as follows:

- NISM Series XA: [Click here]
- NISM Series XIII: [Click here]
- NISM Series XV: [Click here]

**Step 1: NISM Registration:**

Once the student enrolls in the NSE Academy Certificate in Research, Trading and advisory, he/she has to do NISM registration. This is necessary in order to get the login credentials, so as to book the test date and the test centre for various NISM Examinations, which the student needs to give as a part of the course. To register: [Click here]

**Step 2: Booking Test Date and Test Centre with NISM for NISM Certification:**

- To book test date and test centre: [Click here]
- To download the list of specified test centres: [Click here]

**NISM Series XA:**

- Duration of the examination= 120 minutes
- No of questions= 100 (multiple-choice based)
- Passing Marks= 60(60%)
- There will be negative marking of 25% of the marks for each wrong answer

**NISM Series XIII:**

- Duration of the examination= 180 minutes
- No of questions= 150 questions
- Passing Marks= 90(60%)
- There will be negative marking of 25% of the marks for each wrong answer

**NISM Series XV**

- Duration of the examination= 120 minutes
- No of questions= 100 (multiple-choice based)
- Passing Marks= 60(60%)
- There will be negative marking of 25% of the marks for each wrong answer

**Exam Fees:**
For NCFM Examinations

The examination fees are Rs 1,956 (one thousand nine hundred fifty six only) inclusive of service tax.

For NISM Examinations:

- NISM Series XA: Rs 1,500 (one thousand five hundred only) inclusive of service tax.
- NISM Series XIII: Rs 3,000 (three thousand only) inclusive of service tax.
- NISM Series XV: Rs 1,500 (one thousand five hundred only) inclusive of service tax.

The students will have to pay the fees of NCFM/NISM directly
Certification Procedure:

- After completion of the course, the participants will receive Certificate of participation certified by Kredent Academy within 15 days from the date of completion of the course.
- Once the participant has successfully cleared 3 out of 5 NCFM Modules along with 1 NISM examination series, the participant will receive CRTA certificate and NCMP-Level 1 Certificate certified by NSE Academy.
- Participants may also clear all 5 NCFM Modules to receive NCMP-Level 2 Certificate. Thus on successful completion of the CRTA course, the participant will have following certificates:
  - 3 NCFM certificates
  - 1 NISM certificate
  - 1 NCMP – Level 1 Certificate
  - 1 Certificate of completion
  - 1 CRTA certificate

- NCFM Certificates have a validity of 5 years from the date of the test.
- NISM Certificates have a validity of 3 years from the date of the test.
- CRTA Certificate and NCMP (Level 1or Level 2) Certificates have life time validity.